Free women's
defense class

Student dies in Cummings
By Andy Harper

By Faith Franklin

Managing Editor

Staff Writer

I he cause of death lor leremy Beatty remains unknown, although evidence .11 the scene suggests natural causes, said James Fanguy, sergeant for
the \1 ["SI' Department of Public Safely.
Funeral services were held for Beatty on Tuesday.
I lousing and Residential I ife officials found the body of Beatty, freshman
electronii media major, late Sunday evening in room 618 of Cummings.
According to Fanguy, evidence found at the scene indicates Beatty died
from natural causes.
Beatty, 28 yeai old, Mt. luliel native, suffered from diabetes. An official
cause of death will not be determined until the test results from an autopsy are process)
Chris Barrett and Robert Irvin, residents of Cummings, said a stretcher
earned Beatty's body oul of Cummings between 11:50 a.m. and midnight.
We saw him being rolled oul on a stretcher with a sheet over his head."
said Barrett, freshman recording industry major. "We all just dropped,
knees didn't exist anymo:
Jarren I ong. freshman mass communication major, went to check on
Beatty around
• mday, said Irvin, freshman aerospace major.
When Beam did not respond to 1 ong's knocks. Irvin said Long became
won 1
led Kara V
1 land, area coordinator tor Cummings.
ved and unlocked Beatty's door around 10:30 p.m. on
iaid.
ny RA," Irvin said. "He told me to get ofl

The second Free Women's Self Defense Seminar
will be held Sunday, Nov. 18 at 2 p.m.
The seminar is hosted by the Middle
Tennessee Mixed Marshal Arts Gym, which
opened this past July.
The gym was started by two MTSU students,
Michael Stevenson, business administration major
and Sam Gaskin, exercise science major.
Gaskin has been training, competing and teaching martial arts for 13 years. Gaskin has a black belt
in Brazilin Jiu-jitsz and a brown belt in Judo. "He
trains at a world class level," Stevenson said.
Stevenson has wrestled for nine years and has
taken Muay Thai boxing for two years.
Hosting the seminar "is basically something we
decided to do from the onset [of opening the
gym]," Stevenson said.
The first free women's self defense seminar was
held Oct. 14 and roughly 13 women participated.
"I took the class because my parents were concerned with my safety," said Rachel Herman, freshman International Relation major. "It was reallyhelpful because I am not a strong person, a lot of
girls on campus could benefit from it."
The purpose of the seminar is "to raise awareness
of what women can do to help defend themselves
and educate themselves on how to stay safe."
Stevenson said. It also offers "some things to think
about [as well as] positions not to put yourself in.
If women do find themselves in a "bad palace."
Stevenson said, the seminar "will show you what to
do to break away from that place."
"We are helping the community by trying to
show women how to defend themselves,"
Stevenson said.
"[They taught us] practical things on how to
defend yourself and you do not have to be super
strong or trained to do," Herman said.
The seminar is not only for women. "While the
majority of the people that come out are women
anybody is more than welcome," Stevenson said.
"There is no body type anyone can do it, it is not
solely specific to any group."
The primary instructor of the seminar will be
Gaskin, while Stevenson and other full contact
fighters will come in to help teach.
The seminar begins with a general introduction that uses an analogy to scuba diving,
Stevenson said.
The analogy discussed refers to when a scuba
diver wears a knife on their leg in.case of a shark
attack. The idea is not that a scuba diver will be
able to kill the shark with the knife, but make
the shark realize that "you would be a bad meal,"
Stevenson said.
The shark analogy relates to a sexual predator.
The sexual predator "will want an easy meal,
something that will be easy to do," Stevenson said.
"So if you make yourself a bad meal, a sexual predator will move on to a much easier target.
After completing the seminar the women will
"be a bad meal," Stevenson said.
Throughout the course of the seminar women
are educated "that they can do something about
this whole cycle of predators out there preying on
women," Stevenson said.
"It seems life every single week there is some sort
of incident that happens on campus," Stevenson
said. "We just think that women could better educate themselves and realize that they don't need to
be a victim and that they are not a victims and that
they can do something."
[The class] was conducted really well," said
Jennifer Scruggs, junior sociology, major. "I left the
class more confident that if something happened I
could defend myself." Scruggs said that the class is
great for both men and women.
"It's a good idea," said Tiffany Gray, sophomore
theater major. "Everyone should know how to
defend themselves, especially since it gets darker
earlier and people have to walk alone at night" ♦

State senator fined for
personal use of $95,000
in campaign funds
Associated Press

__

State Sen. Jerry Cooper was fined $120,000
Wednesday by the state Registry of Election
Finance for moving campaign funds into a personal account.
"That is the largest civil penalty the Registry has
ever issued," Registry Director Drew Rawlins said.
State law does not allow politicians to use campaign money for their personal expenses.
The transfer came to light during a trial in
which the Morrison Democrat faced charges of
bank fraud, mail fraud and conspiracy. He was
acquitted by a jury earlier this year but during that
trial an Internal Revenue Service investigator testified that Cooper had moved $95,000 from a

the floor, but changed his mind and asked for me to stay and make sure no
one came near the room."
Irvin said he was then told by Westmoreland to go to his room. Long,
who gave a statement to police, told Irvin he overheard paramedics talking
about a coma and that Beatty would not likely survive.
Barrett was up in his room, one floor above Beatty, during the event.
"I got a call from my friend telling me there was an ambulance downstairs and she thought it was for our friend Jeremy," Barrett said. "I ran to
the stairs, grabbed the railing and tlew down. I couldn't have jumped down
the stairs any faster."
Irvin said he and Beatty planned to start training for third-shift at the
Shell station on Old Fort Parkway on Saturday.
"We were both hired and went to take a drug-test on Friday," Irvin said.
"leremy was having trouble going to the bathroom so he drank a lot of water."
According to Irvin, after the test, he and Beatty came back to Cummings,
where Beatty became sick and began vomiting.
"I got up and went to knock on Jeremy's door Saturday night," Irvin said.
"He didn't answer, so I figured he was still sick and went without him."
In addition to Westmoreland, Susan Sudak, executive director of Housing
and Residential Life, was present at the scene to inform and comfort students.
"They [the staff] were as respectful and calm as they could be," Barrett
said. "They talked with us and even brought us tissues."
"Jeremy was leaving in January for a Disney scholarship. I was with him
when he got the letter saying he got the internship and he was so happy. He
wasn't even going to come back after winter break, he was just going
straight to Florida." ♦

E. coli outbreak in frozen pizzas
By Johnathon Schleicher

General Mills announced a ("lass I
recall of their frozen meat pizza prod

uctsonNov. ! due to a possible connection to an E. coli contamination. The
company stated that 3.3 million pounds
of the fro/en products from Torino's
and leno's pizzas might have been a
possible cause tor .1 niulti state E. coli
illness
outbreak.
Approximately
IJI.000 pizzas were affected.

Some ot the products recalled were
Torino's Party Supreme. Three Meat.
Pepperoni, Pepperoni Trio and Party
Combo. Jeno's Crisp N lasty Supreme,
Pepperoni.and Combo were also recalled.
State and federal authorities discovered
the problem while conducting an investigation of the E. coli illness. The problem
might have come from the pepperoni
topping at the General Mills plant in
Ohio. Illinois. Ohio. Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Wisconsin all had one upon
ot the illness while Tennessee had the
most cases reported in the nation with
eight reports. There are 21 total cases ot
the outbreak. Nine ot the individuals
infected were hospitalized. Ten states total
have reported a case, and the investigation
of the outbreak is still ongoing

The Department .>! Agricultures
Food Safet) ami Inspection Service,
with the cooperation ot General Mills,
took precautionary measures by recalling the questioned products and tested
the facility.
"We took action as .1 precaution; how
ever, to date we have tound no E. coli in
our plant, and we have found no E. coli
in our products, said knstie Foster,
spokeswoman tor General Mills. \s ,1
precaution and interest in consumer
safety, eve initiated a voluntary recall."
The USDA Web site stated that all the
products recalled were produced on or
before Oct. 30 and were in stores nationwide. Consumers are urged to look in
their freezers and throw away any of the
frozen pizza products if found.
According to General Mills, the earliest
wise was reported to state authorities on
July 20. The latest case ot E. coli was
reported C >ct. 10. Since Julv 1. Totino's and
leno's have distributed more then 120 million pizzas across the nation.
Symptoms of E. coli include bloody
diarrhea, dehydration and abdominal
cramps. The food-borne bacterium is
potentially deadly. The young, senior
citizens and those with immune deficiencies are those most susceptible to
the illness. ♦
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Totino's and leno's pizzas containing meat were recalled earlier this month The recall
applies to pizzas produced on or before Oct 30

TBI investigating death
of deputy in Knoxville

MT hosts Holocaust conference;
highest attendance in eight years
By Teri Patton
Contributing Writer
MTSU hosted the eighth biannual Holocaust Studies
Conference last week, chaired
by
Nancy
Rupprecht,
Department ot History. The
2007 conference was privileged
to have two world-class scholars - Gerhard Weinberg, author
of "Visions of Victory" and
Robert Satloff, author ot
"Among the Righteous."
Connie Huddleston, MTSU's
Events Coordinator, said that students are very tortunate to ha\e
opportunities to hear individuals
like Satloff and Weinberg
Huddleston said she apprec 1
ated every one who provided
help with the conference, stub
as Allen Hibbard of the Middle
East Center, who sponsored
and coordinated the featured
speaker, Robert Satloff.

Satloff's book that asks the
question: Did any Arabs save
any lews during the I lolocaust?"
Satlott said the answer was difficult to find in certain areas due
to factors sikh .>•, Holocaust
denial, lack ol education on the
Holocaust, or official records ol
German forces in areas like
Tanzania. Satloff found a positive
way to make the question per
sonal and accepted by the Arabs.
While conducting interviews foi
his book. Satloff used the words
ot the Ouran: "Whoever saves
ones lite, saves the entire world."
This opened doors to find the
righteous Arabs that helped protect and save lews.
Satloff told some ol these
stories. One told of Khaled
Abdelwahhab, a native ot
Mahdia. Tunisia, who saved a
lewish woman form being
raped by a German officer.
Abdelwahhab
hid
Odette
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Moments after a federal jury awarded S5 million
in damages to the widow of a Scott County, Tenn.
sheriff's officer who was shot and killed by his partner in 2(K)3, a prosecutor announced Wednesday a
TBI probe into allegations raised in the civil trial.
four years ago. authorities declined to prosecute former drug officer Marty Carson, the sheriffs son, after his partner, Sgt. Hubert "John John"
Yancey, 35, was tatally shot during a raid on a
tneth lab in a darkened mobile home in Oneida.
["hey .ailed it an accident.
But District Attorney General Paul Phillips said
the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation is now
"investigating the recent allegations that came out
ol the civil case."
"When the TBI investigation is complete, if any
criminal wrongdoing is found beyond a reasonable doubt, this office will bring charges," Phillips
said in a statement.
In her w rongful death lawsuit, Lori Ann Yancey
claimed ( arson, a pallbearer at her husband's
funeral, murdered her husband to silence his
secret probe into allegations that Carson was
profiting from the meth trade in Scott County.
She sought $10 million in damages. ♦

"Today's Forecast:" '08
candidates bad, worse

See Features, 5
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Boukris and her family on his
farm. Satloff research led to,
Khaled being considered lor
the honor of "Righteous
among the Nation.
This award was created in 1963
to honor those non-lew individuals who rescued lews during the
Holocaust. Yad Vashcm, theoffi
cial Israeli memorial of the
Holocaust, set up a public com
mittee headed by .1 retired Israeli
Supreme Court lustice. The com
mittee is responsible tor granting
the
title.
It
approved,
Abdelwhhab will be the first Arab
evei to ioin the heroes ot the
I lolocaust I le is still in review tor
Israels National Holocaust
memorial for the honor.
Huddleston said that this
year was the most successful
2007 conference with the highest attendance. The next
Holocaust Studies Conference
is scheduled for 2009. ♦
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Study lists Oakland as dropout
factory, school system disagrees
By Johnathon Schleicher

NEED INK?

Statt Writer
"Dropout factory' is not an
honorable title lor an) school in
the United States. Hie term
dropout factory refers to a hi^h
school that has a W) percent 01 less
graduation rate, avoiding to an
Associated Press stoiv on a Stud)
taken
bv
|ohns
Hopkins
University, which said one out ol
10 high schools in the United
States tit into this categoi y.
In ICIIIICN-.CC I4._ percent ot
high schools are considered
dropout factories by the studv.
and are usually found in urban
distriets. The article slated that
Davidson Count) had eight
schools thai fell into this category,
Hamilton Count) had seven
Madison t ount) had two and
Kuthertoiel t ount) hail one.
"It \ou ale hoi h Hi .1 neigh
borhood or town when the
only high school is one where
graduation is not like the norm.
how is this the living land ol
equal opportunity? isked Boh
Kilt.ui/ researchei at lohns
Hopkins University.
Oakland High School was
listed as a dropout lactoi \ with
a gradual l> 11 ah ol <0 pel cent
tOI UK
. school -eal
but ilu Kuthertord I ount)
Hoaid ol bducation shows it to
beat S8 pel cent. I negi aduation
rate is defined b) the numbei ol
students who start as freshmen
and graduate w ithin loui fcui»
I hev >:i>; not e'oiisidei students being transferred oi movinga
. iusi counted them
is dropouts, said lame - i raiis
spokesman
loi
kalficitoid
t ount) Schools. 'Oakland i. -.i a
lot Ot students because the.i .vc'ic
re/oued t" a new scitoui dial
recently opened Sonu iusi ie-rt.
they all did not dropout
According to Evans, I ht actual
dmpout iate was |j percent and
the othei $x percent ol tin sti,
cle'iits tran»kiicd to siegel tiign
School. Oakland High School
had an 82.6 peiccnl giaduatioi
rate foi tOOto bven with the
numbcis reported bj bvaiis Lnt
school did not inu.1 the stale guui
Of 90 piieeill Dill fill LUilklll
pelcc'lltlic Is Slgliltleailtl) ingllci
then the JO pciccnl lepoi ltd
I lie AF article also ^tdlcel .llai
the highest i.oiKentiation ol
dtuc'oui factories a>c iti Luge
cities and iuial aieas in the
South. The dropout rates aic
common in schools consisting
mostly ol minorities. ♦

rh,.i.. m luslin Kcuninh | Photograph) hdilui
Ttiere are ignfhctinq lepoTb e><> the IjradudtlOli late* lui Oakland Hiqh Vhool toi IIitJuui 2004sthcio ■■

MT3U Evening Extended
School Program
Evening Care for Children
Kind.ergard.en f hrough Sth grade
923 I Ly tie Street
(behind Pell Street parking lot)

(615)904-8220
www.mtsu.edu/ eesp Monday-Thursday 5:00-9:30
Fees.

■1100 weekly
additional children
•700 dally
additional children

♦M.00 weekly, first child
'9.00 daily first child
•20.00 registration fe*

Activities:
homework help
art icime mutlc tet actlvttlu
rhewed/siiasunal projects

CJ'J

special goesfj and activifes
qualified teachers

Party Place

YUUK SUUKLL FUR ANYIHING PARTY!
BALCON ARTISTS

SINGING TELEGRAMS

VENTRILOQUIST

FACE PAINTERS

CLOWNS

BALLOON BOUQUETS

MAGICIANS

Git r BASKETS

VARIETY ACTS

DECORATIONS

GAG GIFTS
KARAOKE/

DJ

special Celeb rity appearance also available!

We have a large data base of entertainers, caterers event
planers ready to assist you with any of your party needs.

—CLW TOirnmoii-M
s2 domestic longs every Saturday night
Pree karaoke every Saturday starting at 9 p.m.
*404 Halls Hill Pike, MuiTreesboro TN

myspace.com/cjspartyplace
615-596-4591

OPI
TODAY'S FASHION AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Show your college ID fui <i 10% discount off your entire p\i
PUMA

Your Nearest Walgreens
Tennessee & Mercury
1131 Mertury Blvd.
re Phone icisiRW "Ml

CHAKLfcb UAVIU

Bring your coupon and empty ink cartridge to any Walgreens
listed above. Be in and out with no hassle! Satisfaction guaranteed.

BtAKPAW

You'll save money and help the environment.

s

$

NEW! Muitiee^boio
I he Avenue

RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

61b.494b048

W SOff
photo

Color Printer
Cartridge Refill

photo

2 0ff

Black Printer
Cartridge Refill

■

Downtown 615 254 6242
Opry Mills 615 514 0290
Cuul Springs 615 J0VBV39

«pu«

:

W.iU/'l/

With your Student 10

OFF BROADWAY
SHOE

I

' *ww w.tlt)i"'»"its

>'iK
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"Wafyte&t*- In-Stom Photo Coupon i \ l£)u£'g t£jm.± In-Stom Photo Coupon
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IRIME BRIEF!5

(

Nov. 7, 8:25 a.m.
Theft Under $500
Scarlett Commons - Apt. 2
Individual reported that her debit
card had been stolen and was being
used fraudulently.

An individual called advising his
iPod was stolen Irom his office.

An individual was arrested for public
ntoxication and consumption ol
alcohol under 21.
1 >amel (Iriss

Nov. 7, 8:43
Harassment
Deere Hall
Individual reported that she was
receiving harassing and threatening
phone calls, possibly from a coworker.
Nov7, 1:23 p.m.
Vandalism Over $500
Cummings Annex Lot
Individual reported thai his vehicle
had been vandalized.
Nov. 7. 4:30 p.m.
Traffic - Leaving the Scene ol an
Accident Involving Property Damage
MTSU Police Department
A hit and run occurred Tuesday, the
subject reported at the police depart
ment
Nov. 7,11:17 p.m.
Simple Possession ol Mai iiua
I kcrc Hall
Griffin P. Powlas
Nov. 8. 12:37 a.m.
Public Intoxication
Sigma \"n House I !re« I 1

ble third party threats.

Nov. 10, 12:19 a.m.
Theft Under $500
Keathley University (."enter
\ student s Mac laptop was stolen
from the Kl'(.. where it had been
outside the bookstore, not in a lock
er. The student only remembered it
was missing that evening.

Nov. 8, 12:30 p.m.
Theft Over $500
President s 1 louse
\n individual filled out a report in
the station in reference to a stolen
wood chipper.

Nov. 12, 2:53 p.m.
Vandalism
Learning Resources Center
Someone knocked some pictures off
the wall in the LRC photo gallery.
the complainant advised.

Nov. 10,5:34p.m.
Disorderly Conduct
Floyd Stadium
An individual was arrested for
Disorderly Conduct.
Donte Hughes

Nov. 8. 12:47 p.m.
Theft Bicycles Under $500
Wood Hall
An individual called to request an
officer in reference to her stolen bike.
Nov. 8, »:16 p.m.
Theft Under$500
lames 1. Walker 1 ibrary
\n individual called advising her
coal was stolen from the library.

Assistance

Keathley University ( enter
The subject needed the building
unsecured to examine faculty paper
work.

sou

Nov. 14.11:30 a.m.
Theft Under $500
Kirksev Old Main
Items were reported stolen from an
office.

Nov. 14, 12:19 a.m.
1 rathe Moving Violation
blue Raider Dr.
Individual issued a state citation for
dt iving on a dosed road.
Jonathan 1 lennis

Nov. 1 1,6:08 p.m.
Harassment
SI Police Department
An individual in the lobby asked to
. ,ik lo an officer concerning possi

Kirksev Old Main

Nov. 14, 11:16 a.m.
Traffic - Leaving the Scene of an
Accident Involving Property Damage
Greenland Drive - Lot B
A Blue 2000 VW Jetta was hit in the
parking lot; causing damage over
$400.

Nov. 13,3:33 p.m.
Possession ol Unlawful Drug
Paraphernalia
t ummmgs Hall
The area coordinator called advising
she smelled drug use: evidence was
collected and a report is to be filed.

Nov. 11. 11:48 a.m.

Nov. 9, 12:4 1 p.m.

Nov. 14, 10:42 a.m.
Theft Under $500
Kirksev Old man
An individual advised some coins
were stolen from her office.

Nov. 12,5:34 p.m.
Theft Over $500
lames. L;. Walker Library
A backpack was reported stolen from
the library.

Nov. II. 10:37 a.m.
Motor Vehicle I heft
Blue Raider Dr.
A goll cart was found unattended in
the roadway.

Nov. s. 1(1:34 •p.m.
Vssault
< :lemenl 1 lall
\ caller advised that a black male
had assaulted her roommate. He
i\.i- wearing a bliu sweater, jeans
.u^ hat; while the caller was on the
phone with the police dispatel
i dark-colored Explorer.

Nov. 14.9:35 a.m.
Theft - Under $500
Kirksev Old Main
Individual called to advise some
items were stolen from her office.
Nov. 14, 10:31 a.m.
Theft Under $500
Greek Row - Phi Kappa Phi House
Someone broke into the data room,
the complainant advised.

Nov. 12,2:22 p.m.
Burglary
Recreation'('enter
A worker at the recreation.center
called to ad\ ise that someone has
been cutting the locks on the lockers
there.

Nov. 14,11:42 a.m.
Theft Under $500
lames Union Building
• A bag was reported stolen from an
office.

Senator
Continued from 1

expense, but it still found he had
appropriated more than $94.(MX>
in money that was supposed to be
used for campaigning.
"In anybody's book that is an
egregious violation." Registry
( hairman Will Long said. ♦

campaign account to a private
account between December IW
and November 2001.
I'he Registry found that a small
portion ol that was probably a
reimbursement for a campaign

i
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One Month FREE Rent
(restrictions apply)

Updated 2 Bedrooms available!
for ipanment pictures snd more into:

UNIVERSITY

university-lofts.com
615-217-4270

10FTS
Register for an elective that will give you the confidence and experience needed to become a leader. The Army
ROTC gives you the leadership skills you need to graduate as a Lieutenant, an Officer in the U.S. Army.

ENROLL IN ARMY

BECOME AN ARMY f

r

~~'

MTV SPRING BREAK
Panama City Beach
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com
FREE SPRING BREAK

For more information on Army ROTC leadership & scholarship opportune
visit Forrest Hall. Room 1, or contact Major Giles at 898-570? 01 i
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OPINIONS
From the Editorial Board:
•

Tennessee likes streets
more than its students
It is unusually depressing th.it .1 school in Murfreesboro has been
referred to as a "Dropout Factory." Obviously, the connotation is that
Tennessee puts children through 13 years of education just to see them
fail before they reach the end with a diploma and a shot at college.
Tennessee's state government is notorious tor choosing to hind
smoother highways then the education of the future generations.
This is telling our kids that better driving conditions are muc li more
important than their futures.
Without the proper funding, we as a state cannol afford to pro
cure the teachers that actually earned some semblance ol .1 degree
and did not graduate from the Three Stooges Academy.
Tennessee has a massive turnover rate and pooi teacher retention.
They leave for greener pastures and a lot mote monej \> itli curricu
lum that is not actually laughable. I 'hey are also exposed to schools
in other states that can afford to bin the technology to bcttei
instruct their pupils.
We cannot afford to provide the technology thai 1- essential 1
this technological age. High school students are using textbooks.
that to quote Family Guy, "refer to the Civil Rights Movement as
'trouble ahead.'"
Textbooks are even becoming irrelevant ,is compute
heavily relied on to do research and work. How can lenn
afford to buy computers and software foi students it w<
teachers who wouldn't know how to turn them on 1
and a personal tutor?
Money isn't the only concern in education. Our schools li
test,' referring to qualifying standardized tests such as tin
exam, the AP exam. etc. Teachers are so bus) cramming
into students thai only apply to a ion question test in«
ing them outside the box and critical thinking skills
All blame can not be placed on teachers and fund
dents can't be expected to learn when the)
for test after ridiculous and superfluous test thai
the purpose of learning it students don
to shovel the next pile ol standardized maim
to memorize not understand.
We need to quit repaving our roads 1 ■money al out school systems. The sad :i 1
schools are so beyond repair that the mom
ference, but that doesn't mean thai we shot
We learn from what we see. Tennessei
fundamental education we should learn
Teflon cushion tor our tires. ,

Letter to the Editor
Rep. Paul responsible spender
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the only candidate to make me think twice.
Ncxl we have Rudolph Giuliani, former
m.ivoi ol New York City. He loves the sound of
his own voice, almost .is much .is he loves
itise
n to th< former firsl lady Hillary Clinton,
■ n.iioi from New York. She is too cauonly goal is to get votes. Oh, and
iil restaurant servers: she does not
docs she hire people that tip, according
Iowa waitress, \lteiwards. Senator
It no qualms using the woman as an
il .1 haul working single mom in a
' I mi sure the $2.13 an hour that
e before tips goes ,1 long wax.
have |oe Biden, U.S. Senator from
the classic average |oe candidate. He
• ,1 bold speaker and very entertaining to
but certain!) not least we have Ron
Representative from lex,is: he has

some exciting ideas. He was also a doctor, and
he used these skills in a war. Oh and get this,
the troops support him, having received the
most donations from actual soldiers.
There is also one unifying characteristic ot
all these members ot Congress they are not
doing their jobs!
They were elected to uphold the law and to
do what is best tor their state as well as the
country.
Well, our country was attacked. Thousands
ol innocent civilians died. List time I checked,
the person responsible has not been brought
to justice.
The candidates are running around the
country expecting people to have faith in
them, to trust them. All the while, one of the
biggest mass murderers in the history of our
world enjoys his freedom.
They think it is okay to just take a year off,
miss crucial votes, and in general make a
mockery ot what the government is supposed
to stand for.
They ought to get back to Washington and
make ,1 difference right now. "They must not
squander this coming war. Honestly, win
would I eie. 1,1 Jacket '11 -1111 my country:
v.Y Htevms is <i freshman science major and
din be readied .11 snb2j@mtsu.edii.

To the Editor:
Last week. Congress awarded the Congressional Gold Medal
to the Dalai Lima in recognition ot his lifelong commitment to
peace. The medal cost $30,000 to mint, and the House ol
Representatives approved the funding by a vote ol 134-1.
The lone dissenting vote was 1.1st by presidential candidate
Ron Paul. "Mr. Speaker," said Congressman Paul on the I louse
floor, "with great sadness I must rise to oppose this measure.'
After noting the irony in honoring a devout Buddhisl monk with
a material gift of gold, Paul explained:
"We cannot forget that Congress has no authority under the
Constitution to spend taxpayer money on medals and awards,
no matter how richly deserved."
Paul had an alternative solution: he offered to pay SUM) out ol
his own pocket to pay for the medal, if the other House members
ponied up $70 each to cover the rest. No one did.
"You see," Paul observed, "it's a lot easier to spend other pen
pie's money." Let's be clear: Paul has nothing against the Dalai
Lama. He was also the lone vote in opposition to similar medals
for Ronald Reagan and Pope lohn Paul II. His dissent speaks vol
umes about his principled political philosophy, which emphasizes, above all, strict adherence to the Constitution.
Sadly, Ron Paul seems to be the only politician left in
Washington who actually understands the proper role ol the ted
eral government in America. Our Founding Fathers were very
clear: while the Constitution gives Congress the power to declare
war and levy taxes, it says nothing about spending taxpayer dollars on feel - good medals.
Of course, the Congressional Gold Medal isn't really a big deal,
but it's indicative of a much larger problem: over the years, our
politicians have consistently ignored and eroded the
Constitution, each one straying further than the last, to the point
where 434 out of 435 members of the House don't hesitate to
violate the document they all swore to uphold.
To fully understand the degree to which the public has accept
ed this nonsense, look no further than the most recent presidential debate, where Paul pointed out that die Constitution requires
the president to get congressional approval before going to war.
and some members of the audience actually booed!
Ron Paul's campaign slogan is "Hope for America." and it the
Dalai Lama vote is any indication, Paul is literally the only hope
for those wishing to return to the ideals set forth in the
Constitution: those of limited government at home, non intei
vention abroad, and individual liberty tor all.
So if you want more of the same: foreign wars, debt and
domestic spying, then by all means, take your pick from the other
presidential candidates.
But if you're looking for someone who would refuse a
Congressional Gold Medal to an international beacon ol peace
on Constitutional grounds, well, there's literally only one choice.
Alex Blackwelder
Freshman, College of Mass ( oinniunications
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mind thai they ve been clamoring
lor more staffing lor years. Bush's
response to this was to send
National < iuard units to the border, and to dump more money
into the Department of Defense.
Get the picture''
It's okay to spend all the money
you want, as long as you're spending it on the Department of
I Vtense. Schools, drinking water
and balanced budgeting be
damned, we need to spend more
money on foreign wars and
unstable regimes.
Republican, Democrat, independent or apathetic, it's time for
a reality check. There is no entity
in the world, save the Federal
Government, that is allowed to
spend trillions of dollars more
than it makes, or is likely to make
in years.
Whatever or whomever you
decide to vote for in 2(H)8, make
sure they understand that red ink
signifies a bleeding budget, and
I hina.to whom we owe hundreds
ol billion dollars in debt. Red is
also the color of the blood that
will inevitably be spent, here and
abroad, to repay the debt.
Evan Barker is ii senior viola performance major and can be
tanked al chl'Jtitii'intsii.cdii.

Send us your submissions.
We really might run them.

A new Sidelines haiku:
Dropout factory
Not a nice name for a school
Teach the kids something

Middle Tennessee
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sar) maintenance on dams,
l'i idges ,\m\ waterways in the U.S.,
but absolutely essential to dump
more money on the largely outsourced Iraqi War. Obviously, our
tioops need food and ammo.
However, folks back Stateside
need safe drinking water and sturdi bridges.
Bush ts posturing himself and
his administration as being
watchful of the federal deficit.
Sever mind that they incurred
much ot it themselves. It does
make one wonder, though, it he
gives the Department of Defense
carte blanche to spend whatever
they want, is that being watchful?
This comes on the heels ol
some interesting news, including
the lolins Hopkins University
report on so called "dropout factory" high schools. Never mind
the taet that despite any efforts to
the contrary, public school stu
dents in the United States (are
woefully in comparisons to any
othei
so-called
developed
nations.
I els not forget those pesk) t '.S.
T-oidei Patrol statistics thai estiime I0.000H illegal holder
crossings in the past vear. Never
thai the Border Patrol is
desperately under funded, under
staffed and overworked. Nevei
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vnitend. tiaite
Television program bridges gap
between students, industry
By Rachel Nutt

Staff Writer
M rSU's recording industry students have more than
one thing to be happ> about these days. The department
has added .1 lomentration in songwriting as a major.
\nd, consecutively, the idea foi a show called
Songspeak: < onversations on the Art and Craft ot
Songv riting 1 anie about
Songspeak" would not he possible without Hal
Newman. I Ic hosts the show, but thai is only a minor part ol
hi> involvement with the project. Before meeting Newman,
was told he was very busy. He helps choose which songwriters will be on the show and is also submerged in other
protects, like the hook he is writing. Bui as soon as I walked
into Ins office, he gave all his time and attention to me and I
realized he is the kind, ol person who lives in the moment,
even if there art III other 1
leeds to accomplish.
Not that he hasn't all
mplished more than main
people will ill theii entin
vman snagged his first gig
at the ripe age of tl
dio jingle for a children's
clothing store
'• "'ial piano lessons. Through !!<
lued to be involved with
musk. But in ollej
irgin with the intention of
being a musk n
lidn't think ii would lead
to a career. Bui aftt
- in a few other areas, Newman
finalh de» id< d to pursue music as .1 way to make a
li\ ing. Vs soon as he did this, he admits that
his grades immediately improved. He
became an excellent student, he says,
because he was doing something
he loves. This illustrates his true
love and real talent tor musk.
Alter studying music in college, he turned his raw talent
into a profession.
Today. Newman is an
accomplished songwriter
himself. His songs have
been recorded by many
people such as Shirley
Caesar and George Strait.
"Spreadin 1 ike Wildfire," a
song ol his performed by the
Archers, was Grammy-nominated. He has played with
many famous artists. Mich as
Aaron Neville ol The Neville
Brothers and Sam Moore ol Sam
and Dave. He had a six-year
career in Memphis alter signing a recording contract with
Willie Mitchell. Today.
Newman works as an assis
tant professor for MTSl'
and plays in his hand
"Hal Newman and the
Mystics of Time."
I can tell Newman
really longs to
transfer
his
knowledge of the
industry to others. "Songspeak"
is only one way
he is doing this.
The
hook
Newman is currently working
on focuses on
helping novices

learn more about songwriting. He wants both the show
and his book to have a conversational feel, rather than
taking a boring textbook approach.
His experience is not the only reason he is ideal to help
inform others about music. Newman is sincerely a congenial person. Wherever he is, the atmosphere becomes relaxed.
From the moment I met him, he was smiling and joking. He
even remembered my name and greeted me when he saw
me later at a recording of the show.
I lis attitude toward music can help keep students from
being narrow-minded. Some limit themselves to one or two
genres, but Newman sums up the ideal attitude with one
simple statement: "If it's good, I like it."
When asked if a wide variety of genres would be represented in the show, he chuckled and said yes, that they had
"country and country-western." He explained that most of
the songwriters would be coming out of Nashville, so the
most prominent genres in Nashville would be the most
prominent genres represented in "Songspeak." However, the
show has also featured R&B, pop, and other types of writers.
In fact, Newman says that he has always loved and been
influenced by R&B.
I he ■•how is about the process ot w riting good music, not
about the reputation ol !ts genre, line music lovers don't
limit themselves to a certain kind of music. They listen for
quality and allow themselves to be influenced by different
•.teles. \- New man s.i\ ~ 1 )ne of the best ways to find yourself is to do the great songs ol other artists before you." It is
not about copying someone else's style, but about learning
from them. Newman says that the experiences ot hearing
and playing others musk become a part of you." Heexplains that you learn rules so that you can bend them."
MTSl' students can attend recordings of "Songspeak" by
requesting to attend online at songspeak.net. Newman
informed me that since the recordings are on Fridays, there
is not an excessive amount of students signing up. But many
of his students have been watching the show as it airs every
Sunday night and are impressed.
I was one ot the tew who did attend I riday afternoon s
second recording. When I arrived, lohn Briggs, the songwriters from the day's earlier recording, and a couple
audience members were chatting. Briggs represents the
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers
and works with Newman in booking accomplished
songwriters tor the show.
Since several recordings of the show have already taken
place, everyone seemed to have fallen into a routine. \ll.
including the audience members, were united by the common interest of musk. A girl working on the camera crew
hummed "Hey |udc" by The Beatles as the set was put into
place for the next recording. Every conversation revolved
around music. One student, who 1 understood had attended several previous recordings ot the show, obviously felt
right at home: during setup, he sauntered up to the keyhoard onset and began placing a jazzy/bluesy song. After
he played tor a tew seconds, I realized he was playing "ITuella de Yil." Newman, hearing the
student playing, complimented him.
The atmosphere in the room was like
that at a family gathering.
The songwriting guests were Tom
Hambridge and Robert Ellis Oral,
who are also both artists. They
both discussed with Newman the
importance ot different parts of a
song, like verses, bridges, choruses, the first line and more. The
show is split into fhree segments. Part of the time is spent
talking with the songwriters,
part is spent with them per-

forming their songs, and part is a question and answer session with the audience. This is a great opportunity for
music major students and music lovers alike to get to ask
any question they want of an accomplished songwriter.
The entire experience was enjoyable. At first 1 felt a bit
out of place since I am not a music major, but I became
so lost in the interesting stories and
the music that it felt completely
natural to be there. Ellis
Oral's enthusiastic keyboard playing had me
hooked from the
start. He also told
a funny story
about
a
humorous
song he wrote
called
"Ultimate."
When
Disney
heard
the
song, they
thought
it
was a great
love song for
one ot their
-Hal Newman
movies,
even
though
Ellis
"Songspeak" host
Oral's
intentions
had been quite different.
Lindsay Lohan
ended up recording the
song; it can be heard at the end
ot the film "Freaky Friday." Hambridge
played the snare drum and had his friend Steve accompany him on guitar. He sang one up-tempo song called
"Fix Her" as audience members snapped their lingers.
Even with such a small audience, we were all having tun.
Though the show is about songwriting, 1 would argue
that it is not 111st tor musk majors,
but also tor music loveis
Songspeak is not one ol
those generic nifonier-

"One
of the best
ways to find
yourself is to do
the great songs
of other artists
before you."

cial-type productions;
instead, it is full ot
big personality and
inspiring
people
with
intriguing
backgrounds. ♦

Nashville songwriter Tom Hambridge has appeared on MTSU's Son

NEW YORK (AP) - The drama was on
the streets and not on stage tor disappointed theatergoers as striking stagehands picketed
behind barricades in the Times Square area.
From "Wicked" to "The Phantom of the Opera," from
"Mamma Mia!" to "Rent, most shows did not go on Saturday .is
Broadway stagehands walked off the job, shutting down more than two do/en plays and
musicals.
The 1 wo sides have been in contentious negotiations for more than three months. Much
of then disagreements involve work 1 ules and staffing requirements, particularly rules governing the expensive process of loading in and setting up a show. The producers want more
flexibility in hiring: the stagehands don't want to give up what they say are hard-won benefits without something in return.
( itv officials said Saturday that if was too early to estimate the economic impact of the
strike. Mayor Michael Bloomberg expressed disappointment that the two sides couldn't settle theii differences without a strike, but reiterated. "The city continues to stand ready to
help in any way we can.
The work stoppage first affected "Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole Christmas! The
Musical, a holiday attraction tor families that had an early 11 a.m. matinee.
Patrons will be able to get refunds for tickets to canceled shows or exchange the tickets
for the next available dale, the league said. At "Wicked," several received pamphlets for "The
25th Annual Putnam (ouniy Spelling Bee.' which was playing next door and was open for
business.
()n West 52nd Street, where Tony Award winning musicals "lersey Boys" and "Hairspray"
play on eithei side ol the street, pickets stood behind police barricades as theatergoers
received directions on how to get their refunds. The stagehands carried signs reading, "Our
families are No. 1." ♦

NASHVI1 I F.'lenn. \P
\ftci I»years, the Bluebird Cafe, the famed songwriters club where
(,arth Brooks and Faith Hill wen discovered and where so mam hits were first performed, is
changing ownership.
I he Nashville Songwriters Vssociation bought the club in a deal that ensures it will keep
operating as a hub foi songwriters, foundei and longtime owner Amy Kurland told The
Associated Press.
The ownership change, which was announced Thursday night before .1 performance by
Country Music Hall ol Famei Kris Kristofferson, takes effect Ian. 1.
After all those years ol fixing toilets, worrying whether the ice machine is working and the
do/ens ot other chores that go with running a nightclub, Kurland, 52, wanted a change and had
been searching .1 while tor an "exit strategy" when she thought of selling to the NSA.
"I couldn't think of anybody else other than the Songwriters Association thai would have the
same mission, the same love in theii heart for songwriters," she said
The not-for-profit group has about 5,000 members and bills itself as the largest organization
of its kind in the United States.
"The goal is nol to make a bunch of money off this, but to give them something they can continue and prosper with." Kurland said.
Herbison said the club will continue operating as it always has, down to the existing stall.
"We wrote in the contract that the Bluebird remains a songwriters venue." Herbison said.
"Something magic happens in those walls that doesn't happen anywhere else in the world
Kurland opened the Bluebird in 1982 as a restaurant with some live music but within . lev
years began adding writers' nights. The club soon evolved into a place where songs, often performed by the writer sitting in a circle with three or four other writers, take center stage.
Garth Brooks found his hit "The I >ance" while visiting there one night. Songwi itei I ton Schlit?
tried out many of his songs that Randy Travis recorded ("On the Other \hm\. ""Forever and Ever,
Amen") at the Bluebird. Club dishwasher/bartender Mark Irwin wrote the Man lacks, in nit I lere
in the Real World." ♦
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Blue Reign
A conversation with hall of fame head coach Rick Insell
By Richard Lowe
Sports Editor
Sitting inside of a half-lighted locker room, the
sound of exhausted breaths arc heard. All eyes are
facing the projector screen, but all ears are
focused on the voices of the Middle Tennessee
women's basketball stall. Leading the team tor his
third season is Rick Insell. a former high school
girl's basketball coach who is more known now
tor his short college coaching career.
In three seasons at Ml", Insell has achieved a
record ol 50
16. His teams have won the Sun
belt Conference championship both seasons and
are entering this year playing tor another title,
which would be the tilth in a row lor the university.
This year, like the two previous ones, the team
started its season with a loss: this time to Old
Dominion, the defending 16-time Colonial
Athletic Association champions. Insell did find
positives in the loss. I was proud ot the way we
played," Insell said. "We didn't quit. We had good
effort. We worked ourselves back into a chance to
win the ballgame.
1 using the first game ot the season does not
have Insell worried. "It the\ gave a national cham
pionship trophy for the firsl game then 1 would
probably be a little more concerned," Insell said I
go into even game with the attitude that .
. lo win ihem. but I'm surely not going to hi
down ami out because we lost to Old Domit
We probabl) played one ot the toughest lean
a tirst game than anybody in the country.
i ontinuously playing high profile teams
game plan for the women's basketball team
Insell was named head coach in 2005. With
mind frame. Middle Tennessee came withil
points ol the No. 1 team in the cou
(Maryland), defeated the eighth ranked team in
the country [Georgia), and was ranked tor the

Photo by lay Richardson | Stafl Photographer
• Shelbyville Central High School

He has brought similar suc-
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seeing is Tennessee maintain
us grow ing our fan bas»
sell said. "We are headit
that the) are at. We want to
ging I (MUX) to I 2,000 peopU a
an do that, but to do that we
il a good product on the floor, and w«
. . good schedule.
We can't go out every night and play people
that the tans know we are going to deleat before

el in the Murphy Center]. When you bring
m these nationally profiled teams like Stanford,
i Tennessee, then your fans want to come
mell that it might be an upset. It
ginning of something and the fans
ust like players want to be there.
ti 'gether."
i n - basketball fans may not reali/e
i (Id 1 'ominion are competitive in
the sport,
.Iocs not want that mistake to
take place.
Wi want
.ontinue to play UTC because they
are a good program, They are in the N< \A

MT men ready to shine
By Chris Martin

Tournament just about every year and are in the
top 50 or 60 in RPI and that's the type of teams we
want to play. We would not even consider not
playing UTC, or Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay.
We'd like to get it where we are also playing the
University of Memphis. The fact is that those
games are close and they have fan support, and
eventually it would help build our crowd and our
attendance."
One team that is constantly on the lips of Blue
Raider fans is Vanderbilt University. It seems as
though a game of cat and mouse has ensued
between the schools with Insell never afraid to
express how he feels about the relationship.
"There is talk of us teaming up with Vanderbilt
for a tournament," Insell said. "The talk between
Chris
[Massaro]
and
David
Williams
| Vanderbilt's vice chancellor for university affairs]
is for possibly one year they could host the tournament and the next year we host it, so if that
takes shape that would be something neat. That
way we might be able to heal up some of the feelings that are there between Vanderbilt and Middle
Tennessee.
"As far as we're concerned, we'll play anytime,
but they don't want any part of us. I think they
said they recruit some of the same players we do.
Yes, we do, but when you have two national profile teams in Vanderbilt and Middle Tennessee,
there's no reason why we don't play every year at
alternate sites for their fans and our fans to enjoy."
The future is bright for women's basketball at
Middle Tennessee. There are deals in place to host
two home games of the Preseason Women's
National Invitational Tournament in 2008, along
with series against the University of Tennessee,
Louisiana State University, and Alabama, who is
coached by tormer MT women's basketball coach,
Stephany Smith.♦

Sit-down with
Kermit Davis:

Staff Writer
An experienced backcouri that has several
key players returning will lead a young
Middle Tennessee men's basketball team for
the upcoming 2007-08 season.
The Blue Raiders squad will feature five
placers who made at least 16 starts during the
2006-07 season, including last year's leading
scorer, Kevin Kanaskic.
Overall, Ml is returning six players who
averaged at least 5.9 points per game from a
team that went 15-17 overall with an 8-1(1
sun Belt t onterence record. Leading the way
will be preseason third team All-SBC selection Kanaskie, who averaged 12.2 ppg.
Also returning is sophomore forward
Desmond Yates (10.9 ppg), junior guards
Nigel lohnson (6.8 ppg), Calvin O'Neil (6.6
ppg i and junior center Theryn Hudson (5.9
ppg). However, this is a young team; there are
no seniors on the roster.
While the backcourt will have plenty of
experience, the fronteourt will be missing
some key players from last year's squad.
Forward Tim Blue and center Kyle Young
have exhausted their eligibility. Between the
two, they accounted for 16.1 points and 10.1
rebounds a contest.
"We miss [Blue] and [Young] from a
rebounding standpoint," MT head coach
Kermit Davis said. "(Young] was our best
post defender. It's going to be hard to replace
those two guys."
One candidate to help replace Blue and
Young will be newcomer Uriah Hethington.
Hethington, a 6-8 junior, was ranked by
rivals.com as the 13th best center prospect in
2005. Davis said the transfer from OkaloosaWalton lunior College, Fla. may just be able
to step into a starting role right away.
"[Hethington] has been playing [well| in
practice,'' Davis said. "He's really beat out
■ [Hudson] in the last week. If he keeps going,
he'll start next 'Thursday night."
The Blue Raiders will look to use a rotation
of Hethington, Hudson and sophomore torward I )ino Hair up front.
"Our biggest concern right now is
rebounding the ball," Davis said. "It's probably going to boil down to which of those guys
can rebound the ball."
Other players that are new to the BlueRaiders are: junior Demetrius Green,
freshman Broderick Gilchrest and freshman |osh Sain.
Gilchrest, a 6-0 guard from Memphis, will
provide MT with some defense off the bench
in his first season.
"|Gilchrest] can be one of our better
defenders," Davis said."[ He's] very last."
MT was picked to finish third in the SBC
Fast Division, behind Western Kentucky and
South Alabama who were picked first and
second, respectively.
WKl', the unanimous pick to finish atop the
division, features senior guard/forward

By Brian Estes
Staff Writer

Pholotn
Jurmr Kevin Kanaskie was named ti tl
scoring, 3-pomt field goals made, and

IJ\

Richardson Stafl Phulugi

m All-Sun Belt Conference third tean
I

Courtney lee who averaged 17.4 points, 6J
rebounds, 2.9 assists and 2.6 steals a game last
year. I fc will be joined in the backcourt by preseason second team All-SBC pick Tyrone
Bra/elton. who transferred from Missouri State.
The Blue Raiders will face the I lilltoppers
twice, at WKl' on |an. 2 and at the Murphy
Center on Feb. 16.
On Thursday, MT played an exhibition
game against Lincoln Memorial University.
The Blue Raiders won 93-68 but were
outscored 42-40 in the second halt and were
out-rebounded 47-46 for the game despite
possessing taller players.
"I thought we played well the first half,"
Kanaskie said. "We moved the ball. We were
wry unselfish, but the second half we didn't
play as well."
Kanaskie finished the game with 21 points

IMTin

first player in school history to achieve thai

to go along with live assists. Yates had 14
points and nine rebounds while Hethington
chipped in 1(< points and three rebounds. Of
the three big men that will be looking to
replace Young and Blue. I lethington had the
best game while Hair and Hudson combined
tor 13 points and eight rebounds.
Davis said that while his team did pull
out the decisive win, it's not ready for the
regular season.
I don't really ever think you're ready,"
1 >avis said. "Nobody's really ready for everything We can sure play in a college game, but
we've got a lot of work to do between now
and Thursday."
The Blue Raiders will tip off their season
on Thursday, Nov. 15 against San lose St. I he
game will take place in the Murphy Center
and is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. ♦
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Experienced youth. For most teams, it's an oxymoron. Most
teams will sit younger players on the bench and deny them the
chance to get experience, but not MT. For the Blue Raiders, experienced youth could be the key to the season.
Men's Head Basketball Coach Kermit Davis said his team will
still be one of the youngest in the Sun Belt Conference, but MT has
a number of third year players who have seen significant playing
time. In all, MT returns 73 percent of its scoring, 87 percent of its
assists and 68 percent of its rebounding from last year.
"You hope your team will be a little further ahead of other
teams who aren't returning as much," Davis said.
One of the most experienced players is junior point guard
Kevin Kanaskie.
Kanaskie led the team in scoring, assists, and 3-point field
goal last year, a feat that had never been accomplished in program history. He also broke the school record for minute?
played in a season with 1184.
"I think he may be more valuable to this team than anyone
else in the conference is to their team," Davis said. "But I hope
he won't average 38 to 39 minutes. We've got better depth on
the perimeter, so he may play 30 to 32 minutes."
Kanaskie said he doesn't think the workload has had much
of an effect.
"I don't think it's harder on me because our practices are harder than our games," Kanaskie said. "(In practice] we're going hard
for two or three hours, and if we do bad we keep going."
However, Davis said the player who has made the biggest impact
so far is Uriah Hethington, a transfer from Okaloosa Walton
Junior College. Hethington had originally signed with the Blue
Raiders two years ago before deciding to enroll in junior college.
"He's our most athletic front court player," Davis said. "In our
last three scrimmages, he's averaged 17 and 18 points a game."
Sophomore forward Desmond Yates also has the chance to
attract more attention. Yates averaged 10.9 points per game last
year with 19 double digit performances and ranked fifth in the
Sun Belt Conference in field goal percentage.
MT will be looking to make a bigger dent in the conference
standings than it did a year ago. MT tied for fourth in the Sun
Belt's Eastern Division last year, but advanced all the way to
semifinals of the conference tournament.
"Western Kentucky by far has the most experience back in
the league," Davis said. "Louisiana Monroe has a ton of experience and athleticism, and I think even North Texas has got a
chance. It's the deepest our league's been in a long time."
Davis said Western Kentucky may have the best player in the
Sun Belt in Courtney Lee. The senior averaged 26 points per
game last year and ranks first in Hilltopper history with an
81.4 free throw percentage. He also ranks third all-time for
Western Kentucky with 177 steals and fourth with 176 3pointers. Davis also made note of Bo McCalebb, the reigning
Sun Belt Conference player of the year. McCalebb ranked sixth
nationally with 25 points per game in 2006-07.
The nonconference schedule will once again feature trips to
Tennessee and Memphis. Davis said the key to victory against
these teams includes having strong performances from experienced players and taking care of the ball.
"It would be like our football team winning against LSU,"
Davis said. "You have to have the confidence that you aren't
just there to play but that you're there to compete and win.
And you have to be as physical as they are. It's a tough task but
we're going to play to win." ♦
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Lightning strikes
Volleyball team gets set for conference tournament in Denver, Colo.
By Clarence Plank

Staff Writer
The mountains of Colorado
are the site of this season finale
of the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament, where the winner
will receive an automatic berth
in the NCAA Tournament.
Eight teams have reached the
finish line and earned their
seeding and are preparing to
play on Nov 15-17.
The Blue Raiders, Denver,
Western
Kentucky,
New
Orleans, Florida International,
Arkansas-Little Rock, Arkansas
State and North Texas will be
the teams competing for the
SBC Championship.
No. 1 seed Middle Tennessee
comes into the tournament with a
29-2, 16-1 record and face No. 8
seed Arkansas State 12 -18,8-10 in
the first round of play. They are
the opening teams of the first day
of competition as well.
This is the fifth trip to the SBC
Tourney for the Lady Indians
and the 14th time they have been
in the tourney since they came to
the SBC in 1991. They face a MT
team that has won eight straight
games. The Blue Raiders also
lead the conference in hitting
percentage, opponent hitting
percentage, assists, blocks and
second m kills.
The last time these two team
met, MT won the regular season
match 3-1 in Murfreesboro. ASU
will IK1 looking tor revenge and
ck ort the top seeded Blue
Raiders in order to advance to the
next round. The last time these
two teams met in the tournament
was back in 2005 with the Blue
Raiders pulling out the win.
No. 4 seed UALR 22-8, 14-4
faces a No. 5 seed FIU. The
Golden Panthers looking to
return to the finals and possibility
of winning their first conference
championship. FIU beat the
Trojans 3-0 during the regular
season. Ann I lamer of the Trojans

And That'
No Bull!
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The Blue Raiders enter this weekend's conference tournament as the number one
seed A tournament championship guarantees entry in the NCAA Tournament

earned Defensive Player of the
Week honor in helping her team
reach the 20 wins mark. She leads
the UALR in digs. UALR has won
the conference championship 1!
times since joining the SBC. They
have recently found the niche and
have lieen working then way back
into being the dominate force in
the conference they used to be.
No. 2 seed Denver 21 II, 15-3
faces No. 7 seed North lexas 12• in. Denver is hosting the
conference tourney tins war and is
the second time that they have
hosted the tourne) since 2001.The
Pioneers is 2 i) this season against
and have .\u over .ill record ot 8-8
in the series, with INI.
Nn. 3 -eed Western Kentucky
So ( seed New
< . ins | ins season

New Orleans is one of the three
teams thai have beaten the I.adv
Hilltoppers. The other teams
were Florida International and
Middle Tennessee. WKU comes
into the contest without a share
or a eastern division title.
The semi-finals on Friday will
see the winners of the first
round in the higher seeds willface' the lower seeds.
The winner of the MT/ASU
faces the winner of UALR/FIU
match. WKU UNO winner
faces the IH I'M with the
winner moving to the finals on
Saturda) I he winner earns a
M ■> \ bid and the possibility ol
hosting the Hist and second
rounds ol the NCAA tourney
depending on where the\ are
plat ed in thi brackets ♦
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When it has to be a late night, it has to be
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Boosts energy
• Regular, Cherry,
Helps you focus
Lemon-Lime and
Increases metabolism
Sugar-Free flavors

Your Nearest Walgreens
some are 24:7 too!

Tennessee &
Mercury

HSfES
seeks an

Editor in Chief
for the Spring semester
Candidates must be currently enrolled
students in good standing.
To apply, complete a Sidelines staff application
(available in COMM 269) and attach a resume,
cover letter and the names and contact
information of three references, and deliver to:
Steven Chappell, Sidelines Director, Box 8
or deliver applications to COMMM 269

Z#75* Off

1131 Mercury Blvd.
Store Phone:
(615)890-5911

Application deadline: 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 21
Sidelines is also accepting applications for the following
staff positions in the Spring semester-

ENERGY
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News editor
Sports editor
Features editor
Exposure editor
Photo editor
Opinions editor

Copy editor

The next time you
need to refuel, clip
the coupon, pop
the top and get to
work with 24:7

order.
Otter vfltd nt pfinicipntinrj Waigrnea<i
Offer expires 12/31/07,
Piu: deposit *'we 'e'ju/red

~WiZ£jt£&tC±.

In-Store Coupon

Staff writers
Staff photographers
Design editor
Staff designers

To apply, come by COMM 269 and fill out an application.
These positions arc open until filled
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MT Basketball 2007-08 Schedules
Nov. 15
Nov. 16
Nov. 17
Nov. 20
Nov. 23
Nov. 26
Dec.1
Dec. 12
Dec. 15

San Jose State
Lipscomb
Appalachian State
Tennessee
Tennessee Wesleyan
Belmont
Houston
•
Belmont
Memphis - Sun Belt Classic
(ESPN2)
Florida International
South Alabama
Austin Peay
Western Kentucky
Denver
Florida Atlantic
Troy
New Orleans
(ESPN)
Louisiana-Monroe
North Texas
Louisiana-Lafayette
Arkansas State
UALR
Florida International
South Alabama
Western Kentucky
(ESPN)
Denver
Feb. 21
Florida
Atlantic
Feb. 23
Troy
Mar. 1
Sun Belt
Mar. 5
Championships
(First Round)

Nov. 19
Nov. 25
Nov. 28
Dec. 2
Dec. 5
Dec. 13
Dec. 15
Dec. 19
Dec. 22
Dec. 28
Dec. 30
Jan. 3
Jan. 6
Jan. 10
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
Jan. 20
Jan. 24
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 21
Feb. 23
Mar. 1
Mar. 5

Houston
Arizona
Chattanooga
Western Carolina
Maryland
Tennessee (SportsSouth)
Austin Peay
Florida International
South Alabama

LSU
Louisville
Western Kentucky
Denver
Florida Atlantic
Arkansas State
Troy
New Orleans
Louisiana-Monroe
North Texas
Louisiana-Lafayette
Arkansas-Little Rock
Florida International
South Alabama ^^^^

Western Kentucky A
(ESPN Regional) Jj|^

imu

M^^

Denver | -.■i3B&tJ£^^r
Florida Atlantic V
W
Troy ~^^^^
Sun Belt Championships
(First Round)

^jamtr

Raiders Lady Raiders
Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

Sun Belt Championships
University of Southern Alabama
Mar. 8-11

Mobile, Ala.

Til Dawn

Tuesday, Nov. 20th
10:30 -3:30 in KUC 322
Benefiting St Jude Children's Hospital

Til Dawn (earn
OT.

Help support MTSU's largest philanthropy!
i

